
cane* in and approval of the moat vig-
orous measures to insure the purity and
integrity of the new* service. They
gave positive expression in favor of the
co-operative pian of news gathering
which hae been the policy of the Asso-
ciated Press for more tban 30 years, and
were equally strong in tbeir condemna-
tion ef all schemes for making the col-
lection and distribution of news a pri-
vate enterprise and subject to the irre-
sponsible control of designing men.
The dangers of such a system
were made manifest, involving, as

they do, the possibility of
tampering with market reports, the
coloring of political or other important
information, and all absence of restraint
or censorship on tbe part of tbe papers
themselves. So alarming was the threat
that it waa felt by everyone to reach
entfrely beyond the lineß of the news-
papers and touch in a vital way tbe in-
terests of every citizen. Two or three
attempts of such a character had been
made in the past, notably one by Jay
Gould, but all came to grief because of
tha natural refusal of any of the news-
papers of the country to print their
news. The present effort, cloaked nnder
the inviting name of the United Press,
and posing aa an association, has suc-
ceeded in securing patronage from a
number of important journals, chiefly
'in the east, and it waa thia fact that at-

' tracted the attention and aroused the
ispirit of the members of the Associated
Presa who assembled today.

Besides the members, proper, enumer-
ated above, there were also present and
quite as deeply interested, represent-
atives of the allied associations of the
Associated Press, all of which are upon
the same co-operative plan and repre-
sent an aggregate memberahip running
into the hundreds. It waa tbe unani-

> mous opinion of those assembled tbat
the time was ripe for a great national
associated press organization, such as
has never existed in this country, and
which should extend from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, embracing in its member-

jship all ot tbe leading daily newspapers,
' while preserving the autonomy of th<
various sectional associations for loca
purpoaes.

The plan of organization provides for
!an absolutely equal stockholding right
for each member. This ensures the

\u25a0 most perfect equality among the mem-
bers. The administration is placed in. the hands of a board of directore repre-
senting every section of the country anc
?very considerable interest, and elected
annually. The executive officer, the
general manager, is also elected annu
ally. This policy throws about the news
service tbe best possible safeguards and
necessitates tbe most thorough account
ability by tbe management for its every
?ct.

In response to urgent applications
trim leading newspaper in the east it
was found necessary to increase the
capital stock.

Mr. William Perm Nixon, president of
the Associated Presa, occupied tbe chair.
Mr. VictorF. Lawaon, chairman of the
executive committee, offered the follow-
ing reeolution which waa unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, Tbat tbe board of directors
be instructed to take tbe necessary steps
to increase the capital stock of the Asso-
ciated Press to $100,000, to tbe end of
nationalizing tbe proprietorship of the
association by the admission of tbe lead-
ing newspapers in all sections of the
country to stockholding in tbe associa-
tion, in individual amounts not exceed-
ing tbe holdings of the present stock-
nolders, provided this shall not impair
the existing rights of members.

Mr. A. J. Aikens of Milwaukee offered
the following resolution, which was
adopted by a rising vote unanimously,
and subsequently signed by those pres-
ent as expressive of their sentiment:

Resolved, That the memberß of the
Associated Press are unanimous in their
determination to sustain the officers and
directors in tbeir purpose to build up a
national mutual newsgathering associa-
tion for the benefit of its members and
the public it serves, and to this end we
pledge our continuous loyal support.

The general manager presented a
financial statement showing the associa-
tion to be free from indebtedness and
staving a Burplus of over $33,000.

Owing to the establishing of exclusive
relations with the great European news-
gathering agencies of Renter, Uavaß and
Wolff and tbe added expense involved
in the extension of the service, it was
suggeated tbat a guaranty fund of an
adequate amount be provided against
any emergency that might arise. The
Idea was taken up promptly and volun-
teer subscriptions to euch a fund were
offered.

The following legal and binding docu-
ment was prepared by Mr. John P. Wil-
son, general counsel for tbe organization
and was signed aa indicated, although a
number of tbe gentlemen present felt
they were not authorized to fix their sig-
natures withoutaction by tbeir corporate
authorities, and therefore a number of
subscriptions are yet to be made and
willbe reported by telegraph as soon as
authorized. Still the immediate guar-
anty reaches the large total of $319,000.
Following is tbe document and signa-
tures :

In consideration one dollar to each of
us in hand paid, and of the Associated
Presa continuing ita existing news ser-
vice, with such modification aa its board
of directors may deem advisable, we,
the undersigned, hereby agree to pay to
said Associated Press from time to time
aa called for by its board of directors,
Our several pro rata shares of the cost
Of auch service over and above its cur-
iam income, for a period of two years,
Vie total liabilityof any subscriber not
to exceed the aum set opposite his name
and the pro rata share of each subscri-
ber to be ascertained by the proportion
which bis subscription bears to tbe ag-
gregate amount of all the subscriptions
hereto, the amountß bo advanced to be
repaid, without interest, when and as
aoon us said Associated Press shall have
surplus funds ou hand available for
such purpose, and not otherwise.

The eiguerß end amountß pledged are
as follows:

Victor F. Lawson, for the Chicago
Record and Daily News, $20,000; H. H.
Kohlsaat, tbe Chicago Inter-Ocean, $20,-
---000; Chicago Evening Journal, by J. H.
Wilson, $10,000; St. Louis Republic,
Cbarlea W. Knapp, $20,000; St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, by i). M. Houser,
$20,000; St. Louie Ameriko, by William
Druhe, president, $5000; St. Louia Die
Westliche Post, by Emil Pretorious,
president, $5000; Col. Frederick Dris-
coll, St. Paul Pionecr-Presß, $10,000;
bt. Paul Globe, by H. P. Hall, $10,000;
St. Panl Dispatch, by George Thompson,
$10,000; Minneapolis Tribune, by W. J.
Murpby, $10,000; Minneapolis Journal,
by L. Swift, $10,000; Milwaukee Senti-
nel, by Charles Ray, $50,000; The Even-
ing Wisconsin, Milwaukee, by A. J.
Aiken, $10,000; Milwaukee Herald, by
Edgar W. Coleman, $5000; Detroit
Tribune, by James E. Soripps, $10,000;
Cincinnati Volkablatt, by L. Markbreit,
$5000; Cincinnati Timeß-Star.by Chaa. P.
Taft, $10,000; Cleveland Plain Dealer and
Cleveland Poßt, by L. E. Holden, $10,-
---000; Cleveland Leader and Cleveland
News and Herald, by E. H. Perdue,
KMAiUi Pittahuw Petit, hr Alhtut 4.

Barr, $5000; Pittsburg- Commercial
Gawtte. by Robert Sin tpaon, $10,000;
Oil(Sty Derrick, by P. C. Boyle, $5000;
Toledo Blade, by F. T. Lane, $10,000:
Columbus Dißpatch. by W. D. Bricknell,
$5000; Ohio State Journal, Columbus,
by J. D. Ellison, $5000: Indianapolis
Sentinel, by B. A. Eaton, $5000; Indian-
apolis Newa, by William Henry Smith,
$1000; Indianapolis Journal, by Harry
S New, $5000; Denver Times, by
H. W. Hawley, $5000; Denver
Republican, by K. G. Cooper. $3000;
Denver Rocky Mountain Newa, by John
Arkfwr, $5000; American, by D. B.
Cooper, $10,000; Dayton Journal, by W.
D. Btckl'am, $1000; Evansville Journal,
by E. P. McNeeley, secretary, $1000;
Terre Haute Express, by George M.
Allen, $10*.O; Terre Haute Gazette, by
W c' Ball, $1000; Sandusky Register,
by I. H. Mack, $1000; Wheeling Intelli-
gencer, by A. W. Campbell, $1000;
Wheeling Roister, by Charles H.
Taney, $1000; Galveston News, by A.
H Belo, president, $1000; San Antonio
Daily Express, by Frank Grice, $1000;
Houston Poet, by J. Wataon, $1000;
total, $319,000.

Mr. Grant, of the Pittaburg Dispatch,
said that while he was not authorized
to subscribe in advance of action by hia
board of directors, any specific sural, yet
he would say tbat there was no snm on
the list, however large, and no assess-
ment, however great, that might be
made that the Dispatch would not meet
it.

The applications of several papers
which desired to join tbe association
were presented. Tbe meeting then ad-
journed.

TBE BRAZILIANKItBBXS.

Bombardment or Rio Besnmed?lnter-
vention of the Foreign tfarshlpa.

New York, Oct. 4.?Tlte Herald's
Montevideo dispatch saya: Informa-
tion baa juat reached here t'aat Admiral
Mello'a rebel fleet ia again bombarding
Rio de Janeiro. The fleet a few dayg
ago moved out of the range of tbe forts
to renew the attack on the city, throw-
ing shot and ehell into the capital. Lit-
tle damage haa been done in the city
generally, although the greatest alarm
haa been felt. Many private residencea
are already destroyed, the families hav-
ing fled to escape the barbaritiea per-
petrated by Peixoto'a troops. The pros-

ident'a forces are replying to the fire of
the ahipa from batteries which wore

thrown up along the water front at (he
time tbe fleet obanged ita acborage.

From D'Esterro cornea the announce-
ment that parte of the crewe of the rebel
war shipa Republica and Pallas, which
recently arrived there, have gone a shore
and occupied the forts in that city and
on the island of Santa Catharine. The
intention is to establish Mello's head-
quarters in D'Esterro and proclaim a
provisional government.

In this city the president is in active
opposition to the candidacy of Tajea as
his successor, and favors Ellari.

Rio db Janeiro, Oct. 4.?The com-
manders of tbe British, French, Chilean,
American and Portuguese men-of-war
here, have received dispatches giving
them discretionary power to take such
action aa may seem necessary to prevent
a further attack by the rebe-1 gunboats
on the city, which might endanger tbe
lives and property of foreign subjects.
The com manners have already act id on
thia authorization by informing Admiral
de Melloe that no further attack on the
city will be permuted. Germany alone
refrained from tab ing similar action on
tbe ground tbat ehe does not desire to
interfere in domestic trouble.

CONDENSBD CABLEGRAMS.

A monetary conference of the Latin
states willmeet in Paris, October 9th.

Tbe Cologne Gazette declares tbe
United States government has asked a
syndicate of Paris bankers to take $10,-
--000,000 3 per cent bonds on which they
are to advance certain sums.

Much excitement exists at Sunder-
land owing to the fact that United
States coal merchants have entered into
competition with those of England for
the coal trade of the country.

A dispatch from Kisßingen says: The
statements tbat Prince Bismarck's con-
dition is such aa to cause alarm are
quite unfounded. On the contrary bis
condition is appreciably better.

The Pall Mall Gazette publishes an
interview with a Becret service officer,
supposed to be Le Caron, in which he
declares the Clan-Na-Gael is being reor-
ganized under the direction of Patrick
Egan and Patrick Ford, as the result of
tbe rejection by the house of lords of
the home rule bill.

Valuable Books Free.

Subscribers to tho Herald who send
a postal card and mention this
paper are entitled to the following
free books: Table and Kitchen, an ex-
cellent receipt book, address Dr. Price
Baking Powder company, Chicago, 111.;
Alias Parloa'a Cook Book, address
Dauchy & Co., 27 Park Place, New York.
A receipt book showing latest receipts
for making jams, jellies, preserves and
pickles, can be had by sending a two
cent stamp to J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
MaBS. A 2-cent stamp aent toDr. Kendall
company, Enoaburg Falls, Vt., will
bring a work on the horse and his dis-
eases, and 15 cents in stamps sent to
H. E. Bucklin & Co., Chicago, 111., will
bring a book worth $1, showing all the
buildings of the world's fair and many
of tbe exhibits. Ten cents (coin or poa-
tal order) Bent to the American Farmer
company, Springfield, 0., willbring for
a year the American Farmer, a 16-pago
illustrated newspaper.

A Fight with Train Bobbers.
Tacoma, Wash,, Oct. 4.?Assistant

Superintendent Dickinson of the North-
ern Pacific received dispatches tonight
giving an account of a tight this after-
noon between the robbers who held up
a train in August, and a posse of 35
men near Summit, on the line
of the Great Northern, in Montana.
The fighting continued until late this
evening, and he thinks the robbers will
be captured or killed before morning.
The last report states that the robbers
are surrounded on the hillside three
mileß north of Summit, and firing ia
brisk on both sides. The company
offers a reward of $2000 for the capture
of the robbers.

PAN-AMERICAN BIMETALLISTS.
Proceedings of the Convention

at St. Louis.

Stirring Addresses and Emphatic
Resolutions,

Tha West and South to Combine for
Mutual Protection Against tha

Rapacity of the Mon-
eyed Boat.

By the Associated Presa.
St. Loois, Oct. 4.?When the Pan-

American bimetallic league met this
morning, a letter of regret and sympa-
thy from A. J. Warner, Washington, D.
C, Congressman Bland, Governor Fish-
back of Arkanaaa, T. L. Nugent of
Texaa, David O'Bermeyer of Kansaa
and othera were read.

Walter N. Allen of Kansas was intro-
duced and briefly, "ac a farmer," ad-
dressed the convention, pleading for
free coinage, but more especially de-
nouncing what is known as the "exclu-
sion clause" in the silver act which
provides for naming any other money
than silver in contracts if bo desired.
With this as a text he argued that the
silver dollar was even now demonetized,
for it was in the power of individuala to
refuse to accept it.

"No international bi-metallism, with
Great Britain included, is possible," was
tbe titleof a paper read forthe author by
Captain C. A. Power of Kansas. Its
argument was tbat Great Britain, ac a
creditor nation, controlled the world.

On behalf of tbe Knights ot Labor
delegates present, T. A, Osborne ofKan-
sas presented tne convention an address
Indorsing its objects. Incidentally it
urged the convention to educate and
vote, instead of remaining ignorant and
having to shoot.

The Colorado delegation presented for
the consideration of the convention the
bullion bureau plan, which iB to be
urged upon the etate legislature of Col-
orado. Under the bureau plan the state
should receive bullion for storage on the
b»eia of units, such units to consist of

grains of pure silver, aud certifi-
cates of such receipt of units to be re-
ceivable within the slate for taxes and
lands, except school lands, water ren-
tals, interest, and all other duea to the
state. Receas.

At tbe afternoon Beasion, while wait-
ing for the report of the committee on
resolutions, several speeches on the sil-
ver question were listened to. Governor
Stone of Missouri said it was his convic-
tion that free coinage was for the beet
interests of the people. He favored the
maintenance of the existing ratio, 16 to
1. Any change meant tbe payment of
debts in different amounts from which
contracted. He expressed the convic-
tion tbat the supply of silver, instead of
becoming too great for tbe dercand,
wonld actually prove too email. The
question of sectionalism connected with
the convention was sheer nonsense. He
desired neither political, commercial nor
financial independence of the east. He
was simply tired of dependence upon it.
He had for years felt the necessity of
closer relations between the people oi
the south and the west in the pro-
tection of their own interests?
not in s hostile sense, but
as a measure of self-protection.
The nine northeastern states, whether
in national banks, state banks, or loar
and trust companies, possessed together
bankable resources equal to about 55
per cent of all in tbe country, against
45 per cent possessed by all the other
states and territories. From thia came
a mute appeal to the convention to pro-
tect the people from the rapacity of the
east, and to assert their refusal to be
dependent further; not secession, but
co operation of the west and south in
advancement of their own community
of interest.

The ommittee on resolutions then
presented a lengthy report. Itdeclares:

Whereas, the producing, manufactur-
ing, mercantile, financial, transporta-
tion and other business interests of the
United States are paralyzed by the uni-
versally confessed lack of actual money
to meet the require mnnts of
trade, and whereas, the conven-
tion believes in giving full
and legal power to every dollar bearing
tbe stamp of the government, it is essen-
tial for congress to take such action rel-
ative to the coinage of the two money
metals ac willrestore silver to the posi-
tion it had in 1873. The present deplor-
able condition of tbe interests of tbe
country is the fruit of a vicious financial
system established by and maintained
in the interests of plutocracy, which
threatens the liberties of the people,
and united action is necessary. The
western and southern states and terri-
tories by all their .capabilities and re-
sources are happily fitted for mutual in-
tercourse and dependence, responding
alike to tbe same beneficent or detri-
mental influence and efforts, whether
legislative, financial or commercial.

The resolutions declare it the sense of
tbe convention, in view of these factß
and of continued flagrant disregard ol
the vital interests of the great producing
states, by the dominant influences in
the national centers, financial and polit-
ical, that a closer alliance between tbe
inhabitants of the west and south is im-
peratively demanded for the purpose of
mutual protection and advancement
along all legitimate lines.

"We assert that while this is true of
the southern and western states," con-
tinues the report, "itis also true that
the manufacturing states of the east
cannot enjoy prosperity while the couth
and went are depressed and not provided
with money to puichase the products of
tbeir factories Free coinage of eilver
on tbe basis demanded below, has been
repeatedly invited, and is conceded to
be necessary to the upbuilding of true
relationa of incalculable magnitude be-
tween the United States and the sister
republics ofNorth and South America."

The resolutions then demand free and
unlimited coinage of silver at tbe estab-
lished ration of 16 to 1, giving to such
coin equal legal tender powers with
gold ; unalterably oppose the repeal of
tbe Sherman law except by the passage
of a law providing for iree coinage. The
represetatives in congress are instructed
to instruct the president to issue a call
for an early convention of all the na-
tions interested in and favorable to free
coinage of silver at the ratio named, for
the purpose of establishing closer com-
mercial and financial relations with
them.

They further declare tbat the total
amount of gold now in existence or
capable of production under the
stimulus of increased value, is to-
tally inadequate to supply tbe de-
maud of the world for money, and the
adoption of a single gold standard would
result in universal bankruptcy and ruin.
Such action would be a violation of tbe
oaanaitiiriftn. tortbjLraaore. in that it;

would impair all existing contracts and
double the obligations of all debtors.

The resolutions declare it the duty of
all patriotic citixens to resist in the
courts and at the ballot box its adoption
and enforcement if adopted.

The resolutions oppose a further issue
of bonds as a perpetuation of the na-
tional banking system, to wbicb they
are unalterably opposed, aa it enables a
few selfißh individual?, at pleasure, to
contract or expand the volume of the
currency to tbe great injury of the
masses. A financial system is demanded
which will prevent the congestion of
money in the financial centers of the
east.

The resolution further urged speedy
improvement by tbe national govern-
ment of the great waterways, and in-
vite active co-operation for more direct
routes to the ocean that our products
may reach tbe markets of the world at
the minimum coat,

The report waa unanimously adopted,
amid great enthusiasm. Governor
Waite of Colorado wanted to introduce
a supplemental resolution, declaring the
right of a state to establish a currency
within its own borders, of tbe same
standard as the national, but it was by
this time dark in the ball and tbe con-
vention adjourned until tomorrow.

LETTER BAG.

[The Herald under this heading; prints com-
munications, but does not assume responsi-
bilityfor the sentiments expressed.]

Professor Bowman on Anarchy.

Editors Herald :Prof. W. C. Bow-
man, in bis lecture Sunday evening,
stated in reply to Dr. J. P. Widney's
condemnation of tbe Los Angeles work-
men who attended the recent pro-Chi-
nese meeting at the First Presbyterian
church as anarchists, tbat every true
American was an anarchist in the sense
of being opposed to rulers ac boßseß.

He might have gone stillfurther and
informed the learned Dr. Widney that
the cardinal doctrines of anarchy as
taught even by Herr Most, Justin
Schwab, and the men who were hung at
Chicago, are exactly the same as the
ideas with regard to the relations of man
to man as taught and practised by Jesus,
the apostles, and the primitive church
generally.

Jesus taught that he who would be
cbtefest among his fellow-men should be
the servant of all; and St. Paul de-
clared that there should be neither high
nor low, bond nor free, but all should
be brethren, and this is practically what
the anarchists teach.

The only difference between anarch-
ists and Christiana is that tbe first be-
lieve that such a state may be estab-
lished by abolishing all existing insti-
tutions, and trusting to the innate just-
ice of mankind to do right one towards
the other, while tbe latter propose to
bring about the same result through
faith in Christ.

If the Anarchists were any thins else
than visionary sentimentalists tbe fail-
ure of the churca for the past 1800
years would be sufficient to convince
them of the impracticability of their
theory. The fact tbat some Anarchiets
think their ideal state can be obtained
by resorting to violence has no more to
do with aucb ideal than the attempt to
spread and perpetuate Christianity by
sword, fagot and rack baa with the trne
spirit of the religion of Jesua of Naza-
rith.

Thousands of Anarchists of the so-
called philosophic school, to which be-
long Tolatoi, Penticost and many other
famous men, are absolute believers in
Christ's doctrine of non-resistance.

Iwould suggest that the subject ol
Prof. Bowmau's discourse next Sunday
evening be Wae Christ an Anarchist ?

Onb Who Knows.
Woman's Politics.

Editors Herald: There iB a move-
ment on foot among the women of Lob
Angelea which bide fair to become wide-
spread. Eor the past two months meet-
ings have been held by earnest and
zealous women, the interest and in-

creased attendance, beyond our most
sanguine hopes, forcing us to seek
larger quarters, thereby giving scope for
a wider fied ot action. The first and
sole cauee was that givan in the call for
these meetings?for the purpose of or-
ganizing a woman's political party. We
urge all women, of whatever political
affiliations, to join with us. This move-
ment iB intended to be independent of
all other political parties, and demands
tbe concerted action of all women, and
certainly mothers who realize the in-
iquitous system of laws whereby the
\u25a0aloon and brothel hold high carnival in
licensed Bin and leaulizid prostitution.
The spoiler is at your door, even the city's
lovely parks are turned into vast re-
sorts of Bbameleßsness.

Not only the home, but the nation,
needs the safeguards of woman's vigil-
ance and political guidance. Woman
alone can best represent her cause. In
a platform which we intend ere long, in
convention, to send out, will be such
planks as willwaken the mother-heart
of the nation and draw all true and no-
ble men and women alike to espouse the
cause we advocate.

Our meetings are being largely and
enthusiastically attended. Our brothers
of all political beliefs who believe in
the complete enfranchisementof women
are cordially v.elcomed and take part in
our discussions. Meetings held every
Tuesday at 2 p. m. in the Good Templar
hall, 208 Nortn Main street. Tuesday,
October 3d, the society will visit the
Woman's Suffrage club at the Temper-
ance temple. May E. Bensen.

West Vernon, Oct. o i.

A Landslide.
Very Mac.ked Results.?Tho term land-

slide usually conveys intelligence of disaster,
whereby many are killed, but this time it is
used to indicate the enormous sales of Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine, a remedy that is
dally saving the lives of thousands who are
suffering from nervous disorders. Itcures pal-
pitation, nervous prostration, headache, back-
ache, spinal diseases, hysteria, ill effects of
spirits, confusion of mind, etc., and builds up
Ini I'ody surprisingly. Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, M. v., say one patient used nervine
aud gained 15 pounds of flesh. Hold by <J. H.
Hauce, the druggist 177 N. Spring street, on a
guarantee, (let a book free.

Australians Agrain Defeated.

New Your, Oct. 4.?The Australian
and All-New York cricket teams played
nt Livingston, S. 1., this afternoon. New
York played IS men and the Australians
13. tsVore: New York, 101: Austral-
ians, 33.

Miles' Nerve and I.iver Pills
Act on a now principal?regu luting tha lover
stomach uud bowels through tho nerves. A
new discovery. Ur. Miles' pillsspeedily cure
blliousnei.g, bad tastes torpid liver, piles, con-
stipation. Unequalled for men, wmucn and
children. Smallest, mildest, surest. Fifty
doses 25 cents. Samples free. C. 11. liancu,
177North Spring.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she bei ame Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When auehau Children,sue gave them Castoria.

FLIERS ON THE WAY SOUTH.
Crack Pacers and Trotters en

Route to Santa Ana.

Prospects for Good Races There and
at Los Angeles.

Th* Valkyrie end Vigilant In Ship Shape
for the Contest for the Ameri-

ca's Cup?lyes Overtakes
Roberts.

By the Associated Press,

San Francisco, Oct 4.?A carload of
trotters and pacers left San Jose yeater-
day for Santa Ana. They comprise the
best collection of free-for-all horses that
ever visited the Southern citrus belt.
In tbe car were Klamath, Edenia,
Ottinger, Our Dick and W.
Wood. These horses are entered
in tbe free-for-all trots and pace
at both Santa Ana and Los Angelea.
At the former place W. Wood and Our
Dick will meet Silkwood, the black
pacer who haa a race record of 2:OS'4.
The free-for-all at Los Angelea ahould
be a grand one, as Klamath, Ottinger
and McKinney meet for the first time
since the sensational eight-heat race at
Stockton. McDowell will alao made a
bold bid for the money with Edenia,
who appears to be better now tban she
ever was. '

THE RUNNING TURF.

Yesterday's Races at Morris Park, La-
tent* and St. l.ouls.

Morris Park, Oct. 4.?The track was
fast.

Six furlongs?Wah Jim won, Lustre
second, Sir Matthew third; time, 1:10)$.

Handicap, seven furlongs?Glenmoyne
won, Helen Nichols second, Bonaven-
ture third; time, 1:26' 4 .

Five and one-half furlongs?Assignee
won, Nahma second, Florenoe third;
time. 1:05.

Fordbam handicap, mile and five-six-
teonths ?Rudolph won, Sir Walter sec-
ond, Picnicker third; time, 2:1

One mile?Tom Tough won, Victorious
second, Wampezo third; time, 1:40.

Six furlongs?Speculation won, Milt
Young second, Lorimer third; time,
1:10£.

Latona, Ky., Oct. 4.?The track waa
slow.

Seven furlongs?La Grande won,
Little Annie second, LittleGeorge third;
time, 1:341....

Six furlongs?Nestor won, Mollie Gray
second, Sir Peter third; time, 1 :20%.

One mile?W. L. Munson won, Bessie
Bieland second, Judge Oardwell third;
time, I:3B}£.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile?Florence
P. won, Marie L. second, Buck Neely
third; time, 1:14%.

Five furlongs?Shuttle won, Trim
second, Longpart third; time, 1:08.

Sr. Louis, uct. 4.?Tbe track was
fair.

Six lorlongs?Safe Home won, Lady
Gay second, Ruby Payne third; time,
1 =2014;.

Five furlongs?Meditation won. South
Park second, Tippecanoe third; time,
1:07.

Five and a half furlongs?Minnie D.
won, Jennie Harding second, Silver
Hair third; time, 1:11%.

Six furlongs?Susie Nell won, Minnie
Ccc second, May Bird third; time,
1:18%.

One mile?Kenwood won, Al Orth
second, Duke of Athol third; time,
1 A7l4'

READY FOR THE RACE.

Iht Vigilant and Valkyrie to Begin
Their Contest today.

New York, Oct. 4.?The first contest
between tbe Vigilant and Valkyrie will
take place tomorrow, the conditiona per-
mitting. Itis certain that if the weather
is favorable thousands upon thousands
of eager enthusiasts will follow every

movement of the livers from the moment
they leave the anchorage until the great
races are over and the yachting suprem-
acy of the two nations determined.

The cup defenders are both ready for
the firet of tbe races for the Americn'a
cup. They are anchored in the Erie
basin, and have everything in
ahip ahape for one of the
greateat, if not the greatest,
race of ita kind that baa ever taken
place. The yachta lie within 20 yarda
of each other, and a comparison ot tbe
two is an easy matter. The most notice-
able points of difference are the greater

beam of the Vigilant, and higher chan-
nels and a lighter boat. The rigging of
the Valkyrie ia much heavier than that
of tbe Vigilant.

The official measurements of the
Valkyrie and Vigilant given out tonight,
showing the Vigilant to be a longer
boat throughout, in consequence the
Vigilant will have to give the Valkyrie
a time allowance of 1 minute and 48
seconds.

IVES AHEAD OF ROBERTS.

rue Chicago Man i'aiix the Brltllh
Champion.

New York, Oct. 4 ?The fifth game of
the lvea-Roberta billiard match began
tonight. Soon after tbe game opened
Ivee made the best play of the night and
nursed tbe halls in hia favorite place to
the extent that in tbe night's play
Ives' score was 1943, which placed him
115 ahead of Roberts, although be was
954 behind when the night's play began.
Roberts made 386. The total score now
is: Ives, 4602; Roberts, 4487. Ives'
highest runs were 651, 511 and 395.
Roberts made 182 and went over the
century mark five times.

Another Scale Feet.

Sad Bernardino Courier: While we
are fighting the different scale huge that
attack our citrui fruit trees a new one
has made its appearance. Four carloads
of oranges were sold at Ban Francisco
the other day that arrived from San
Jose del Cabo, a Mexican port, on Sep-
tember 14th. They were found, on ex-
amination by Alexander Craw, quaran-
tine officer of the state board oi horti-
culture, and John Isaac, special agent of
tbe board, to be infected with what is
known as long scale, and were at once
quarantined. As the duty was not paid
on tbe oranges they were sold by the
authorities as stated.

This species of scale resembles the
purple scale, but differs in being
atrighter and much narrower, and iv
color it is yellow to dark brown. The
ventral scale is white, very thin and
split longitudinally, showing the ejrga
arranged in two layers, in this charac-
teristic it differs from the purple and
can readily be distinguished from the
latter. The body of the female is light
purple in color, with tbe last segment
yellowish. The eggs are white when

tirat laid, bat become tinged with purple
before hatching.

The male ecale is similar in form to
that of tbe female, but smaller aud very
seldom curved.

The scale £n introduced into Florida
in 1840 on trees imported from Bermu-
da, and 15 years later they had spread
to all the groves then existing in that
etate, destroying the tops and branches
of the trees and bringing ruin to tbe
orange growers. The condition of affairs
continued for a number of years befoae
the appearance of internal parasites
that checked to a certain extent their
ravages. This scale is widely distrib-
uted. It is a common peet in the or-
ange growing sections of Europe. It is
more dangerous than the red scale, with
which so much trouble baa been expe-
rienced in this etate.

Early .....irirttu uVulptoro.
Itis worthy ofBpecial notice that when

Rush began to model in clay not one of
the artists who have given celebrity to
out native sculpture had seen the lifrht
of day. Prazcr was not born until 1790,
nor Ezekiel Augur of New Haven until
1791. The latter was originally in the
grocery trade, hut failing in that took
up modeling and wood carving without
any guide except his natural instincts;
but like the majority of our early sculp-
tors, with the exception of Rush, his of-
forts are interesting only as evidence of
what talent entirely unobstructod can
accomplish.

It was not until 1805, long after Cop-
ley, West, Malbone, Allston and Stuart
had demonstrated our capacity forpic-
torial art, that Hiram Powers was born.
The same year Horatio Greenough first
saw tho light of day. In tho remote
wilds of Kentucky Hart was brought
into this world in 1810, and Clovengor.
Crawford and Mills followed in 1819,
1813 and 1815. Thus wo see that, with-
out hereditary genius or predecessors
from whom to coj.j-, Rush achieved his
artistic results, and succeeded in win-
ning for himself a European renown
which mado him tho equal of somo of
theleadiug foreign carvers and sculptors
of his age, and at the same timo well
earned the titlo of "father of American
sculpture."?t.-'-?^!''!
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"THE PURITY OF

Apollinans
Offers the best security
against the dangers of
most of the ordinary
drinking waters." 2

LONDON MEDICAL RECORD.

Those who have a § 1
Good i

IfDigestion |
I I have little sympathy § I
I I for the dyspeptic. They I\
© I can eat everything that §|
11 comes along. While I s
11 they can eat rich food 1 1
g5 -without fear of the f |
II dyspeptic's bad experi- 11
© I ences, they neverthe- 111 1 less greatly appreciate U I
|| a delicate flavor in * |
I I their pastry.

|Cottolenc|
II when used as a short- 1 1
I § ening, alwaj-s pro- § |
II duces the finest flavor- | i
11 ed pastry, which is en- £ |
k 3 tirely free, from the F
11 many objections which I j
11 the use of lard always " [

produces. Test its Eg
| 4 value by one trial.
fe 1 Refuse all substltntos.
g ( Send three cents In stamps to N. K. Mi?
Jf. ** FairbauS A Co.. Chicago, for band- Mg
X | rtomeCotrolono CooU Bimtt., contain- (r fw;
&im ingsix hundred recipes,prepared tty \u25a0~
t( 1 ( nhiecniini :itiuiUio:uicrtoncooLlDg. ! (j£

Cotiokua ia BOW by ail giucus. 81?\u25a0 I | ,?

Made only by L',?
19 N. K. FAiRBANK & CO., W
| I ST. LOUIS and
£ "CHICAGO, NEW YORK, ECSTON -;.

KAMAME
REMEDIES

NEVER FAIL.

Kamame Pink Oil
Cures AllPain. 25 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Bitters
A Standard Remedy for Stomach, Liver
Kidneys and Blood. 50 cents a Bottle.

Kamame Pink Pills
A Wonderful Nerve and Digestive

Tonic.

Kamame White Pills
The Great Bowel Regulator. 25 cints

a Box ; both kinds in one box.

Kamame Remedies
Are the Cheapest as Well as the Best

in This Market. $1 per Set.

KAMAMEREMEDIES are for sale
by Off & Vaughn, corner bpring and
Fourth sts , Heinzeuian'e Drug itore,
Main st., and all first-class druggists.

5-;H-ooi ly

tiiiATEFUL?COMtfORTINb.

EPPS'S COGOA.
BiUtAKFAUT.

"Sy a thorough Knowledge of Die natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
aad nutrition, and by a careful application of
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.Kpps lias provided our broaklast tables with a
delicately flavored beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills, it Is l.y tho judi-
cious use of such articles of diet that a constitu-
tion may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist everj tendency to disease, Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around usready to attack wherever there is ,1 (Teak point.
We may escape many a fatal shall by keeping
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."?Civil Service (la-
ictte. Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold onlyin half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled
thus:
J.tJIES .BITS & CO., Homoeopathic Cheat"

lata. Loudon, lingland.

ANOTHEttjNiiTANUE.
Catarrh of the Head, Throat

and Stomach

Yield to the New Method of Treat"
meot.

Th9marked ?fflotenoy of the new mjthodi of
treatment In ge.eral oatarrual d.
aud poisoning ol the entire «T»'»» '*d »p "?i lutirai-d luihe ia,e oi AUss B. Uonden. ot
831 South, on Angel.» Street, who «sys.

"For about eight yearn Ihad been troubled
with chroato. oatarrh, but the past two vara It
became so much worse that life was almost a
burden to me.

"1 most always got np In the morning with a
dull headache, mostly above the eyes. My
hearing was impaired: sometimes ro 'ring In
ea s, nostrils were stopped up. iiiuo ius dropped
Into my throat, aud a watery disoharge Irom
nose, which waa verr annoying. The past
year I had a very annoying cough, some pslns
through the chest and distress In stomach.
Also suffered with lon. of sleep al night, and a
tired feeling during the dsy.

' Belnv advised by friends, r decided lo try
Dr. De Houoo and associated. Now I have
nothing to complain of: really, I feel like niy-
self again. Hare no head-tcnes. sleep splen-
did'y, and no more trouble with mv stomaoh.
What more can I sav?exce t to recommend all
sutlerers to Dr. De Monoo and associates."

MAIL.
Patients unable to visit, the offlcjcan be suc-

cessfully treated by mall.
Question Monks sent free on applica-

tion.

Only S5 a month for Catarrh and
kindred diseases. Medicines tree.

Tbe Da Modso Medical Institute
Looated Permanently In the Newell and

Kader llnlldlng.Rooms »,
4, 6, a and 10,

121* SOUTH BROADWAY,
LO 9 ANQELEB.

A. DE MOSCO.M. D ,
J. S. HAVES, M. D..

Consulting Physicians.
8P3~!I V.TtEJ: Data m and aildlseaies of

the Nose, Throat and Lungj, Nervous DU
eases,a<iu Diseases, Ohronic and Special DU
eases of both sexes.

OFFIOE HOUR3:
ft) 11 a in., 2 I, .1 p. m., 7 to S p. m.

S3 SHOE noW*
Do yoa wear fira"i Vilon next In need trya pair.]

Roc i In tho world.

a>3 142.00

.asm jyLHi.75

Ifyou Mt aKne DRESS SHOE, made In tho laiart
: !,;y $6 to £8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

; - 'fhey fit iqtio! to c.'stom made and look and
*ear ai well. Ifyou wish to oconomlze Inyour footwear,
io toby purchasing V/, L, Douglaj Shoes. Name and
arte* stamped en the 'jo'.tam, look for Itwhen you buy

r.--Von. h,m , Soldby

U. W. QODIN,
104 Koto Bp ri i< at., I.os Angolas, C»l.

SPECIALISTS!

ft otd-
IVI" \u25a0 |>1 est and most reliable Special

Physicians aud Surgeons on
the Pacific Coasi, continue to cure all diseases
of a chronic and private nature, no mafer
how complicated oc who has failed, £ehd for
a confidential book to man, explaining why
lllousnud-ranno' get cured.

i-:;s, MAINST., 1.00 ANGELES.
9-t!l> It

ASPHALTE PAINT!
A cheap and dur-

joy^h?v. t>le preservative
mr*t,.\ . t or wood, me.alor

sUssti ri. i.aml is a non-
<co a & sz> Ibtc3 ,xi<lii i,,iin 'WWm lial wm stand the

ASPH ALTEBSa -vather for years
n n < hi r MjUJßl.viLtioiiL renewal,
rAUM I i has nomcla sor

WOMDrßrill KlukS njurioun com-

COVERING. Mi..ad smelting, bll
OIL BURNINT p, C«jß|<»ulpliideofcaibon

'*1 c WMkT ?" common y u-oo
SUPPLY CO. ihe preparation

1 of so-called para-
lliuu and us oftii [Mints, As a lacquer for
m«tai pipe- corn gated lion and t n roofs It Itsuperior 10 anything on the market and will
complef ly llilihe trull ru>t holes and orack>.
ItwillDot utack or leave ihe mots.. Item bi
pnt on by any cue au i \vlIdry iv iwn hours.
It is tho Lest covering for roofs, iron i ii

shake, canvas, etc ; lor bndg-s, lion wot» ami
fences, bolter*, smokestack-, etc,. i,% uun-rliucbrick aii'l c incretu wnl s, i< i. trior of 'e.»icr.i«,
etc. Iv 5 ga.ioni ens, or'lo g.Uoatfn u*H»,
50 coats per gallon. Applyto tM

OIL BDKMINC, ANL SUPPLY CO,
Bando Burdick !>:,,?,. c .r. s,j:.o\il a vi Siring

biroets, o*l. lii-l cod Ira

Baker Iron Works
960 TO 881! BUBKA Vifal'A ST ,

LOS ANQELEB, CAL.
AdJeiLlßg the Boatkern raciflo grounds, Tab

enkaaeii.*. 7-81


